
QUALIFIER EVENTS

If you have a respiratory illness or fever, please stay home.
Get a flu vaccine.
Avoid contact with sick people (if you’re sick, limit contact with others).
Avoid touching your eyes, nose, or mouth with unwashed hands.
Cover your nose and mouth with something disposable (like a tissue) when
you cough or sneeze. Throw the tissue in the trash after you use it.
Clean frequently touched items (cell phones, airplane seating area -tray
table, screens, windows, arm rests, air vents, etc.).
Clean your hands often by washing them with soap and water for at least 20
seconds or using an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains at 60%–95%
alcohol. Soap and water should be used if hands are visibly dirty.
It is especially important to clean hands after going to the bathroom; before
eating; and after coughing, sneezing or blowing your nose.Bring extra hand
sanitizer with you to all events.
F OR MORE UPDATES ON HEALTH CLICK HERE
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USA Volleyball Leading the Sport in
Safety First 
JAMIE DAVIS, CEO OF USA VOLLEYBALL - LETTER TO MEMBERSHIP

Dear Friends,
Many thanks to all of you who sent me kind notes
applauding USA Volleyball and our regions’
commitment to safety as outlined in my message
dated February 20. A link to the note can be
found here for those who may have missed it:
Read the Safety First letter (PDF).  As mentioned
in my prior correspondence, USA Volleyball
places the safety of our members as our number
one priority. I did, however, receive several notes
asking for clarification on a specific issue that I
would like to address with you today.  READ THE
REST OF THE LETTER - CLICK HERE Jamie Davis and Misty May-Treanor

with Olympic medals

https://www.volleyballreftraining.com/events_ref_clinics.php
https://www.teamusa.org/USA-Volleyball/Calendar/2020/March/06/Sunshine-Classic-Girls-Qualifier/Event-Info
https://www.teamusa.org/usa-volleyball/features/usa-volleyball-response-on-coronavirus
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https://www.volleyballreftraining.com/events_ref_clinics.php
https://www.northernlightsjuniors.org/events/january-thaw-2020/
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https://www.northernlightsjuniors.org/events/january-thaw-2020/
https://www.northernlightsjuniors.org/events/january-thaw-2020/
https://cdn3.sportngin.com/attachments/document/d78f-2128094/Jamie_Davis_Letter.2020.pdf#_ga=2.148915574.1529922951.1583521280-1982976660.1572452928
https://cdn3.sportngin.com/attachments/document/d78f-2128094/Jamie_Davis_Letter.2020.pdf#_ga=2.148915574.1529922951.1583521280-1982976660.1572452928
https://cdn3.sportngin.com/attachments/document/d78f-2128094/Jamie_Davis_Letter.2020.pdf#_ga=2.148915574.1529922951.1583521280-1982976660.1572452928
https://cdn3.sportngin.com/attachments/document/d78f-2128094/Jamie_Davis_Letter.2020.pdf#_ga=2.148915574.1529922951.1583521280-1982976660.1572452928
https://cdn3.sportngin.com/attachments/document/d78f-2128094/Jamie_Davis_Letter.2020.pdf#_ga=2.148915574.1529922951.1583521280-1982976660.1572452928
https://cdn3.sportngin.com/attachments/document/d78f-2128094/Jamie_Davis_Letter.2020.pdf#_ga=2.148915574.1529922951.1583521280-1982976660.1572452928
https://cdn3.sportngin.com/attachments/document/d78f-2128094/Jamie_Davis_Letter.2020.pdf#_ga=2.148915574.1529922951.1583521280-1982976660.1572452928
https://cdn3.sportngin.com/attachments/document/d78f-2128094/Jamie_Davis_Letter.2020.pdf#_ga=2.148915574.1529922951.1583521280-1982976660.1572452928
https://www.northernlightsjuniors.org/events/january-thaw-2020/
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The Car  Ride Home 
A PLACE FOR VOLLEYBALL PARENTS

Before any words are spoken, assess how your child is feeling.  Is your child frustrated or is it just my assumption?

Pause, take a breath, rein in the emotions and assess whether the issue at hand is truly something that needs to be addressed.  

If the issue does need to be addressed, then address the issue to the appropriate person.

Encourage your child to first talk with his/her coach.

If the issue has not resolved, then talk directly with the coach.

If the issue still cannot be resolved, involve the club director.

If a resolution still is not met, contact the region.

Communicate in a helpful and positive way.  

Ask questions.

Stay calm, stick to the facts, and no criticism allowed.

Be open to hearing the coach’s and/or club director’s perspective.

Set the example that you want your child to emulate. 

Model behavior that you would want to see repeated by those watching and listening.

Show our kids what effective conflict resolution looks like

The volleyball club season creates incredible opportunity for growth in our athletes; however, the long days and stretching moments are

sometimes accompanied by frustrations, especially for parents/guardians who are invested in their children and their teams both

emotionally and financially.  Perhaps the greatest challenge we then face as parents of athletes is how to address these situations

appropriately.  Here are some thoughts for all of us who are parents dealing with those mid-season frustrations: 

As parents, we absolutely want what is best for our children, which leads to inevitable moments of frustration.  The realization that

we not only cannot, but also should not, control every difficulty in their lives brings a healthy perspective to those pesky moments of

irritation and provides opportunities for our children to learn to self-advocate.  There are times when it certainly is appropriate for a

parent to “go to bat” for their child – although I would venture to say that those times are few and far between – but when we feel

that twinge to rush to address our frustrations, let’s take a moment to run the situation through some self-appointed filters to see if it

actually warrants our intervention, and if so, let’s be sure to address one another respectfully.

North Country Region's website has a section dedicated to YOU, the parent! With the assistance of local sports
psychologists, leaders in sports, USA Volleyball and club directors, the North Country Region staff collects, updates
and provides resources to better serve the entire membership.

Dealing with Mid-Season Frustrations
BY BETH MODAFF

Is Your Club a 2020 Gold Medal Club?
BY NCR STAFF

All teams within club are registered with North Country Region.

Teams are listed as active in USA Volleyball Webpoint.

All teams have accurate and valid rosters in USA Volleyball Webpoint.

All coaches  of the club have cleared the USA Volleyball approved

background screen,  have completed IMPACT Certification,  have

completed SafeSport Training, and completed officiating requirements.

All junior members of the club have completed officiating training.

EDINA, MN -  In its second season, the Gold Medal Club recognizes clubs

who have met a standard of excellence. When awarded the Gold Medal,

the club is celebrated on the NCR website, able to post their Gold Medal

on the club's website, social  media, and newsletter. Criteria is below.

CLICK HERE TO SUBMIT YOUR APPLICATION

https://www.ncrusav.org/for-parents
https://www.ncrusav.org/for-parents
https://www.ncrusav.org/for-parents
https://www.ncrusav.org/for-parents
https://www.ncrusav.org/for-parents
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4642570-gold-medal-clubs
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4642570-gold-medal-clubs
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4642570-gold-medal-clubs
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4642570-gold-medal-clubs
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4642570-gold-medal-clubs
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4642570-gold-medal-clubs
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AES makes it easy for club directors to register their teams in

numerous events - all in one place!

When a tournament accepts registration fees online, club

directors can manage their payments right from their AES

account.

Default team rosters can be created making it quick and easy

to upload verified rosters directly into individual tournaments.

Tournament Registration System

 

  

 

Each year, USA Volleyball's North Country Region sanctions some of the most

prestigious and successful volleyball tournaments in the nation.  These

sanctioned events are designated as NCR GOLD MEDAL tournaments.  These

tournaments are hosted by NCR-USAV member clubs and meet all Region

sanctioning requirements including current membership affiliation, verification of

all safety and training compliance and use of USAV tournament registration and

roster verification resources.

 

Teams participating in a North Country Region GOLD MEDAL competition can

rest assured that the event will be of the highest quality and value.

Like GOLD MEDAL events, NCR PODIUM tournaments are premier volleyball

events; but PODIUM events also have important region rank implications.  PODIUM

tournaments offer NCR teams the opportunity to receive "REGION RANK" points

awarded for both competition and finish. 

 

Beginning in January 2020, cumulative region rank points will be updated weekly on

NCRUSAV.org; then following the 2020 junior volleyball season, NCR will announce

the top ranked teams in each age division!  Because of the ranking opportunities

involved, R1 officials are utilized at PODIUM events. REGION RANK INFO HERE

2020  Tournaments - GET RANKED

ADVANCED EVENT SYSTEMS (AES) - WHAT IS IT?

AES provides tournament directors with a one-stop shop for

setting up and managing their own events from start to finish.

TDs have access to up to date information about team

registrations, division capacity and fee payments – then they

can easily manage that information to ensure the best

operation of their event.

AES makes it easy for TDs to communicate event information

directly to participating teams.

NCR provides the use of this AES platform at no cost to our

member clubs.

Tournament Management System

on a club that is verified as USA Volleyball active

a current current USA Volleyball member

cleared a current USA Volleyball background screen

completed IMPACT training

and are current in SafeSport training

North Country Region provides this member benefit for North

Country Region tournament directors and USA Volleyball active

clubs who register for Region sanctioned tournaments. What was

once a technology platform utilized by a few tournament directors

in the Region, NCR contracted with AES so that the technology is

utilized by all of our clubs and tournament directors. 

 

With a focus on SAFETY, AES works with USA Volleyball

Webpoint to further validate the credentials of each member. For

adults to be placed on a USA Volleyball Webpoint roster or a

Region Tournament AES roster the adult must be:

 

 

The benefits of utilizing this service far outweigh any concerns

that a club or parents may have about adults following USA

Volleyball safety guidelines.  

MORE MEMBER BENEFITS

https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020
https://www.ncrusav.org/region-rank-tournaments
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020
https://www.ncrusav.org/region-rank-tournaments
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/5192686-events
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020
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 Junior Club Director
HUB - IMPORTANT INFORMATION

  

 

NEW Athletes 18 years of age or turning 18
during the club season are required to
complete "Core" Center for SafeSport
training (per USOPC and U.S.Center for
SafeSport policies). No Cost to Members
Parents of minors must complete  Junior
Athlete SafeSport Consent Form to have
access to the training through USAV
Academy. Recommend to have all 17s
complete the free training so no issues with
adding player to a roster. 
CLICK HERE TO ACCESS CONSENT
FORM

All 17 year olds in club complete training
to avoid potential roster issues during club
season
Complete training EARLY - 90 minutes on
line

Recommend

Directions on how to access SafeSport
through USAV Academy - CLICK HERE

WHAT IS A GRADE TEAM?
A “Club” that has a Junior Player, whose date
of birth places them in an age division older
than their current grade (USAV Age
Definitions). If all team members are in the
same grade or younger, the team can be
made a "grade team" to accommodate the
player who is older but in the same grade.  
 
For more information about grade teams,
requesting an age waiver, and rostering a
grade team, CLICK HERE.

WHAT IS REQUIRED TO BE ON A
USAV - NCR WEBPOINT ROSTER?  

Minimum of 6 Junior Players
Minimum of 1 Head Coach (cleared USA
Volleyball approved background screen,
IMPACT trained, completion of SafeSport
training)
Junior Age Coach - 17 and
under (complete IMPACT, complete
"Core" Center for SafeSport Training,
adult - head coach present at practices
and tournaments)
Uniform Numbers of all Junior Players
NEW Athletes 18 years of age or turning
18 during the club season (required to
complete "Core" Center for SafeSport
training)  CLICK HERE FOR MORE
INFORMATION

2020 - USA Volleyball Background
Screen Upgrades

USA Volleyball background screens will
be more extensive
Background screen will expire every two
years
Full screen will occur each initial year of
the two year screen cycle with an
automatic less extensive screen in the off
year.
A two year annual background screen is
$17.50 a year for a total of $35 every two
years.

To better ensure safety of all USA Volleyball
participants, USA Volleyball has upgraded its
background screen used to vet adults who
will be working with minor age athletes. In
August, North Country Region shared with
membership and posted on the North
Country Region website of upcoming
changes with USA Volleyball background
screens. The exact cost of the background
screen had not been secured when the
announcement was posted. Beginning
January 1, 2020

REMINDER - North Country Region
discontinued TEAM  FEES starting the
2019 - 2020 season.

Junior Players who are 18 or
turning 18 - SafeSport Requirement

TEAM ROSTERS REQUIRED IN
USA VOLLEYBALL WEBPOINT

teams that compete in North Country
Region, other Region, and/or USA
Volleyball sanctioned events must have 
 valid rosters in USA Volleyball Webpoint

USA Volleyball Webpoint  valid rosters are
to be submitted to the tournament director
of North Country Region sanctioned
events prior to the tournament

AES rosters DO NOT satisfy the
requirement of having a USA Volleyball
Webpoint valid roster

tournament directors are required to turn
away teams (even on the day of the
tournament) that have not submitted a
USA Volleyball Webpoint valid roster

North Country Region requires:
 

 

 

 

 
Directions to ADD/EDIT/CREATE teams in
USA Volleyball Webpoint - CLICK HERE

"A star wants to see himself rise to the top. A leader wants to see those around him rise to the top."  Simon Sinek
 

https://www.ncrusav.org/director-coach
https://www.ncrusav.org/director-coach
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/safe-zone
https://fs28.formsite.com/USAVolleyball/SSConsentform/index.html
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/safe-zone
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/page/show/4543060-safesport-information
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4568529-waivered-player
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4568529-waivered-player
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/roster-requirements
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/roster-requirements
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/safe-zone
https://cdn4.sportngin.com/attachments/document/ed09-1988779/Creating_Teams_in_WebPoint.pdf#_ga=2.214161043.58575328.1578329413-1982976660.1572452928
https://cdn4.sportngin.com/attachments/document/ed09-1988779/Creating_Teams_in_WebPoint.pdf#_ga=2.214161043.58575328.1578329413-1982976660.1572452928
https://www.ncrusav.org/director-coach


BECKER  INFERNO 1 7- 1

SUCCESS

USA Volleyball Officiating Trained

Adults meet SafeZone Policies

 

Safe Zone Environment, USA Volleyball Sanctioned, Rosters Validated, North Country Region Staff On Site, Awards,
Reasonable Entry Fees & REGION RANK POINTS!

EVENTS

EVENTS

EVENTS

EVENTS

EVENTS

#EARNIT
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USA Volleyball Active Clubs

AVB  F I R E  1 7  B L ACK

CHAMPIONS

#E
arn

ed
It

RANKINGSUPDATED

Verified Rosters

https://www.ncrusav.org/boys-tournaments
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-smackfest-weekend-1
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-smackfest-weekend-2
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-regional-national-bid
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-area-championships
https://www.ncrusav.org/beach-tournaments
https://www.ncrusav.org/region-rank-tournaments
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/metro-area-championships
https://www.ncrusav.org/region-rank-tournaments
https://www.teamusa.org/usa-volleyball/calendar/2020/june/25/gjnc-2020
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020
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Quick Links for Members
How-To...

Membership Directions and Registration
Membership Benefits Chart
Webpoint - Club Admin Manual
Webpoint - How to Print Membership Card
Webpoint - Roster Information

Tryout Sanctioning Form - List your Tryout

Letter of Commitment
Activate Club/Edit Info on Club Directory

  

Tournament Sanctioning
Tournaments Registration and Information 

Certificate of Insurance Request
Incident - Injury Report

Junior Medical Release Form - coaches keep

Region Rank Tournament Information

 

Background Screen - How to Register

Minor Athlete Abuse Prevention Policy Information

Team Codes

Officiating - Request In Person Clinic

Webpoint - Add or Edit a Team

Junior Club Directory Information 

Junior Players Wanted - Request Form

SafeSport - Parent Consent Form for 17 under training
Grade Teams Information

Roster Requirements

Officiating - Online Training Instructions

Transfer Policy and Procedure

Podcasts
For the Volleyball
Nerds

A Coaching Perspective  Saying Inside the
Coaching Mind is about volleyball in the state
of Nebraska, is like saying the Wizard of Oz is
about a tornado and a balloon flight. How
does a state with three times as many cows as
people, become so enthusiastic and
successful, in the sport of women’s volleyball?
Join our conversation you will become a better
coach, communicator, and team-builder.
 
Terry Pettit Hall of Fame Volleyball Coach
who is credited with building the University of
Nebraska Volleyball program. He is an avid
writer, fly fishmerman, and now podcaster!
Website and Podcast -  CLICK HERE

Woot Woot
Shout Outs

Member Benefits
The Latest

Junior Player - Transfer Information

Reduced membership rates for Club Directors and their
coaches
North Country Region partners with the AVCA to recognize
club coaches and club leadership in our Region. Winners are
awarded with an individual AVCA membership and then
nominated for national awards. More information about Coach
of Year and Club Director of Year nominations in a future
newsletter issue.

North Dakota and South Dakota-  Club
seasons on the western side of the Region are
starting their membership registrations,
forming teams, learning USA Volleyball
Webpoint and embracing AES. Club Directors
have been incredibly kind with their asking of
questions and charged up about the online
support from the Region. Thank you for being
AWESOME to work with!

https://terrypettit.com/category/podcasts/
https://youtu.be/GipTzObXvCE
https://youtu.be/GipTzObXvCE
https://www.ncrusav.org/about-registration
https://www.ncrusav.org/membership-chart
https://cdn4.sportngin.com/attachments/document/a100-1956092/2019-20_Club_Admin_Manual.pdf?_ga=2.200510126.1848698685.1569251463-1334966383.1568125536
https://cdn4.sportngin.com/attachments/document/fb8c-1674340/How-to-Print-Your-Membership-Card.pdf?_ga=2.204908432.1848698685.1569251463-1334966383.1568125536
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/roster-requirements
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/tryout-information
https://cdn2.sportngin.com/attachments/document/eb8a-2017229/20_Letter_of_Commitment_Form.pdf#_ga=2.140576754.1123566158.1572547872-271550485.1566479696
https://north-country-region.sportngin.com/register/form/072736479?_ga=2.55415851.1450213702.1569515004-1334966383.1568125536
https://north-country-region.sportngin.com/register/form/088793770
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/ncr-tournaments-2020
https://north-country-region.sportngin.com/register/form/367585638?_ga=2.35528609.1450213702.1569515004-1334966383.1568125536
https://cdn3.sportngin.com/attachments/document/392a-2017231/2020_Incident_Report_Form.pdf#_ga=2.138438387.1123566158.1572547872-271550485.1566479696
https://cdn4.sportngin.com/attachments/document/4416-1939957/2020_Player_Medical_Release_w_ClubTeam_WITHOUT_Notary_fillable.pdf?_ga=2.141564208.369616696.1569515004-1979053447.1568125536
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/region-rank-tournaments
https://north-country-region.sportsengine-prelive.com/page/show/4543064-background-screen
https://cdn2.sportngin.com/attachments/document/4ec9-1951070/MAAP_Policy_2019_Final_updated_June_10__1_.pdf?_ga=2.64314415.1450213702.1569515004-1334966383.1568125536
https://www.ncrusav.org/-current-club-codes
https://north-country-region.sportngin.com/register/form/532658191?_ga=2.103060224.1450213702.1569515004-1334966383.1568125536
https://cdn4.sportngin.com/attachments/document/ed09-1988779/Creating_Teams_in_WebPoint.pdf?_ga=2.79496465.444454793.1570026223-1334966383.1568125536
https://www.ncrusav.org/club-directory
https://north-country-region.sportngin.com/register/form/990423160
https://fs28.formsite.com/USAVolleyball/SSConsentform/index.html
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4568529-waivered-player
https://www.ncrusav.org/roster-requirements
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/5276899-online-officiating-training-instructions
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4531685
https://terrypettit.com/category/podcasts/
https://terrypettit.com/category/podcasts/
https://terrypettit.com/category/podcasts/
https://terrypettit.com/category/podcasts/
https://terrypettit.com/category/podcasts/
https://terrypettit.com/category/podcasts/
https://terrypettit.com/category/podcasts/
https://www.ncrusav.org/page/show/4531685
https://terrypettit.com/category/podcasts/


  

Denver, CO - The No. 1 ranked U.S. Women’s Sitting Team, who finished the 2019

season with an undefeated 25-0 record, will be hosting Russia and Brazil in

exhibition matches this weekend (March 7-9, 2020) at the Colorado Crossroads.

North Country Region national official, Christina Fiebich, will be officiating the

exhibition matches in Denver.  

The following week (March 16-21, 2020), Fiebich will be in Edmond, Oklahoma

officiating at the Tokyo 2020 Men’s Final Paralympic Qualification Tournament where

the U.S. Men’s Sitting Team will be competing for the final berth into the Tokyo 2020

Paralympic Games.

Fiebich has a distinguished history of excellence in officiating, recently receiving the

prestigious invitation to officiate the 2020 Tokyo Paralympic Games later this

summer.  She was also the recipient of the 2018 USA Volleyball Meritorious Service

Award, as well as a recipient of the 2018 PAVO Excellence in Service Award.

The opportunities that officiating holds are global and diverse.  Pursue your dreams

and contact North Country Region to launch your own officiating career path – we

are here to guide you every step of the way.  

Be sure to follow the North Country Region Facebook (@NCRVolleyball) and

Instagram (@ncrusav) pages for updates from Christina Fiebich during these events

and follow our U.S. Sitting Teams live as they compete (usavolleyball.org/watch).
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Official News
Growing and Supporting Officials

Fiebich Representing NCR at USA Volleyball Event
USA VOLLEYBALL WOMENS SITTING EXHIBITION GAMES

EDUCATION TIP
ATHLETE ACCOUNTABILITY

Education and Useful Tips
We All Grow Together

RECRUITING TIP
ATHLETE ACCOUNTABILITY

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LgCDcuiplFs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LgCDcuiplFs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LgCDcuiplFs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LgCDcuiplFs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_jcCirROyZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_jcCirROyZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_jcCirROyZo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_jcCirROyZo


https://www.thecuoreproject.com/


The USA Volleyball High Performance Coaches
Pipeline is comprised of highly motivated coaches
who are committed to helping USAV identify and
develop future U.S. Olympians. Coaches are trained
in the U.S. National Teams' skill and system model,
coach High Performance training and competition
programs, and enjoy a nationwide network of some
of the top volleyball coaches in the United States.
 
HP coaches come from all different backgrounds:
NCAA Division I, II and III, current and former
national team players and coaches, international
coaches, junior club coaches, high school coaches,
junior high coaches - you name it. All that is required
is a desire to learn, a love to teach, an open mind, a
great attitude and a passion for USA Volleyball and
helping our national teams win a gold! 
 
NCR HIGH PERFORMANCE INFO CLICK HERE
Contact Sean Lindersmith at sean@ncrusav.org

H I G H  P E R F O R M A N C E  -  G E T  O N  Y O U R  P A T H  T O  T H E  P O D I U M

https://www.ncrusav.org/high-performance
https://www.ncrusav.org/high-performance
https://www.ncrusav.org/high-performance
https://www.ncrusav.org/high-performance
https://www.ncrusav.org/high-performance
https://www.ncrusav.org/high-performance
https://www.ncrusav.org/ncr-tournaments-2020

